INTRODUCTION
Fiber-reinforced composites are used in a wide range of applications where high stiffness and strength-to-weight ratios are required. The mechanical performance of composite materials depends not only on the matrix and the reinforcing fiber properties, but also to a great extent on the fiber/matrix adhesion. The physical compatibility between the fibers and the matrix can have a profound effect on the interface properties.
The experimental investigation of the fiber/matrix adhesion often involves the use of glassy carbon as a planar model surface for carbon fibers. Glassy carbon is an amorphous-like, dense material consisting of disordered phases of sp 2 -hybridized carbon atoms randomly interspersed with regions of amorphous carbon (McCulloch, Prawer, Hoffman 1994) . Due to its structural similarities with carbon fiber (Jenkins, Kawamura 1976) , extremely high hardness and modulus, chemical inertness, high temperature resistance, electrical conductivity, low cost and availability, glassy carbon is often considered as an ideal model for carbon fiber. Glassy carbon plates are moreover easier to handle and to surface characterize, thus allowing straightforward analysis of the mechanical tests.
Hansen solubility (cohesion) parameters (HSP) are widely used for predicting compatibility between two materials (Hansen 1999) . The concept described by Hansen is based on the fact that the cohesive energy of a liquid, which can be directly measured by its energy of vaporization, arises from the contribution of three kinds of interactions: (i) nonpolar, atomic (dispersion) interactions (D), (ii) molecular, dipolar interactions (P) and (iii) molecular, hydrogen bonding interactions (H) (Hansen 1999) . These three major types of interaction are quantitatively described by the three Hansen parameters δ D , δ P , and δ H , respectively. Materials with similar HSP will show physical affinities.
The experimental method for the determination of HSP is based on the observation of the interaction or absence of interaction between the studied material and well-known solvents (Hansen 1999) . This difference of interaction is used to divide the solvents into two groups, one which is considered "good" and the other which is considered "bad". "Good" solvents interacting strongly with the material have HSP closer to those of the material than "bad" solvents giving little interaction, and are used to assign HSP to the studied material.
In this study Hansen solubility (cohesion) parameters of an epoxy resin, oxidized, unsized carbon fibers and glassy carbon have been calculated by analysis of their interactions with a set of well-defined liquids. The degree of swelling is the type of interaction chosen for the characterization of the cross-linked epoxy resin studied here. Cohesion parameters of carbon fibers and glassy carbon, in powder form, were evaluated by observing the sedimentation behavior of the particles in different solvents (Hansen 1999) . Particles with a strong affinity for a solvent give a lowered sedimentation rate and the solvent is then considered as "good". On the other hand a relatively faster sedimentation in a given solvent happens in case of low affinity, and the solvent is considered as "bad". The physical affinity between the fibers and the matrix is estimated, and a comparison of carbon fibers and glassy carbon HSP allows a discussion on the relevancy of using glassy carbon as a model for carbon fiber for the study of adhesive properties of carbon fibers.
EXPERIMENTAL
2.1. Materials. The epoxy resin (bisphenol F-epichlorhydrin epoxy/bisphenol A-diglycidylether) and the hardener (polyoxyalkyleneamine/3-aminomethyl-3,5,5-trimethylcyclohexylamine) were mixed at a ratio of 10/3 by weight at room temperature. The curing time was 48 hours at room temperature.
Planar glassy carbon (SIGRADUR G) was purchased from HTW Hochtemperatur. XPS analysis of the glassy carbon plate surface showed that the surface was slightly oxidized (about 5% O). Oxidized, unsized carbon fibers (TENAX J HTA-5001) were obtained from TOHO TENAXCO LTD.
Analytical grade test solvents with a wide range of known solubility parameters (Hansen 1999) were selected and used as received.
2.2. Measurements. The cured epoxy was cut into thin pieces of 25 mg. Each piece was placed into a standard test tube containing a test solvent (7.5 mL). The tube was sealed with a cap and allowed to stand at room temperature for two days. The behaviour of the epoxy sample was observed visually. Solvents in which a swelling of the resin was observed after two days of exposure were considered as being good. Solvents were labeled as bad in case of no interaction at all between solvents and resin.
Glassy carbon plates were milled and sieved to obtain fine particles having diameters below 10 μm. A larger particle size should be avoided to enhance surface effects (Hansen 1999) . Glassy carbon particles (0.5 mg) were placed into a standard test tube containing a test solvent (7.5 mL). The concentration of particles was 0.067 mg/mL. The tube was sealed with a cap and sonicated for 60 min. After sonication, the tube was allowed to stand. The dispersion stability was observed visually. Solvents in which particles were completely deposited on the tube bottom after 60 min sonication were considered as bad. Solvents were good when complete sedimentation required more than one hour after the sonication step.
For carbon fibers, a visual observation of the speed of sedimentation was not sufficient to discriminate between good and bad solvents unlike for glassy carbon. A relative sedimentation time (RST) was calculated using equation (1). This allowed a normalization of the observed sedimentation time t s (min) with the solvent viscosity, η (Pa.s), and density difference between particles and solvent, (ρ p -ρ s ) (g.mL -1 ). Good and bad solvents were identified by choosing a cut-off value for RST.
RST = t s (ρ p -ρ s )/η
(1)
Carbon fibers were cut to 3 mm length. Fiber length and concentration were optimized in a previous study, where the best conditions were 3 mm length with a fiber concentration of 0.033 mg/mL. These conditions allowed a sufficient visualization which did not require the help of a small laser. Another study on carbon nanotubes used a concentration of 0.067 mg/mL, which was diluted enough to prevent aggregation (Ham, Choi, Chung 2005) . The same concentration of 0.067 mg/mL was chosen for studying the carbon fibers in the test solvents. The test tube with the fibers was shaken well and sedimentation time was measured. The sedimentation time measurements started when the test tube was allowed to stand and stopped with the complete sedimentation of the fibers.
Once good and bad solvents are identified, these data are processed by a computer program developed by Hansen (Hansen 1999 ) to obtain the three HSP and the radius value, Ro, of the sphere of interaction for the materials studied. Ro gives the maximum difference in affinity allowed for a "good" interaction between solvent and material. The level of interaction allowing the distinction between good and bad solvents is chosen arbitrarily, like for example the cut-off value for RST. Several attempts might be necessary for a good correlation (a correlation coefficient close to one).
RESULTS
The HSP for epoxy resin and glassy carbon were, by coincidence, identical with an excellent correlation coefficient of 1.0 ( Table 1) . The high data fit may be partly due to the low number of tested solvents. This helped to allow a perfect separation of the good and bad solvents by the HSP correlation. Fig. 1 shows a 3-dimensional plot of the HSP found with the glassy carbon correlation. The sphere, whose center is the HSP for glassy carbon and radius is Ro (Table 1) , encompasses the region of the higher surface affinities of glassy carbon. The tested solvents are marked with dots. All the good solvents are inside the HSP sphere and all the bad ones are outside. 2-dimensional projections on the δ D versus δ H , and δ H versus δ P planes on Fig. 1 are shown to help for better visualization of the situation. HSP for carbon fibers were evaluated using 36 test solvents (Table 1 ). The more solvents tested, the better the sphere boundary is defined. This is important for a good correlation since it is the boundary which is used to define the center point of the sphere (Hansen, 2007) . A preliminary study with 18 test solvents gave a sphere of interaction with a large radius (16.5 MPa ½ ) and several outlier solvents which were not considered in the correlation. Additional solvents with HSP in the boundary region were then selectively chosen and tested until the lowest radius Ro was reached with the maximum correlation coefficient (Table 1) . A cut-off RST of 5.9.10 3 min.g.mL -1 .Pa -1 .s -1 was chosen to separate good solvents from bad solvents, allowing a reasonably good correlation. The correlation coefficient was 0.861. Table 1 shows that epoxy resin and glassy carbon have the same HSP and radius of interaction. Their regions of affinity/solubility are exactly superposed when the criteria of "good" and "bad" were chosen as reported in the above. This indicates a very high physical attraction between them. In our study, epoxy resin was cured at room temperature. Specimen preparation for mechanical studies usually uses a curing procedure at high temperature for a faster process. At higher curing temperatures, no change of the center of the sphere of solubility should be expected, but the sphere radius might decrease, as observed by Storm, Gwisdalski, Lindvang and Rann (2005) . A higher curing temperature leads to smaller radius value because of increased cross-linking and thus greater resistance to solvent uptake.
DISCUSSION
Mechanical tests for the glassy carbon-resin interface characterization involve the use of planar substrates. However the present investigation of the glassy carbon HSP was done on particles. The same kind of study could indeed have been carried out on glassy carbon plates comparing contact angles of the test solvents. But this method is less precise than sedimentation tests as only liquids with a higher surface tension than the surface allow measurement of a contact angle (Hansen 2007) . Moreover glassy carbon particles were directly obtained from plates by grinding, thus ensuring the same surface properties to the extent that this is possible.
The sphere A in Fig. 2 represents the region of interaction of both epoxy resin and glassy carbon, these two materials having the same parameters. Comparing with the sphere of surface affinity of carbon fibers (sphere B, Fig. 2) , it can be clearly seen that the two spheres are almost superposed. The carbon fibers of this study should have good physical affinities for epoxy materials, since their HSP regions of affinity/solubility are very similar. Moreover carbon fibers and glassy carbon have very close HSP regions. Their physical affinities towards another material should then be comparable. It appears that it is justifiable and relevant to use glassy carbon as a model for carbon fiber for the studies of interactions between the materials in composite carbon fiber-epoxy systems. 
CONCLUSIONS
Hansen solubility parameters have been assigned to a cured epoxy resin, unsized and oxidized carbon fibers, and glassy carbon.
This study has shown that glassy carbon and unsized, oxidized carbon fibers have close HSP. Both materials have comparable and excellent physical affinities towards the epoxy matrix that was also studied. Glassy carbon appears then to be a good model for the carbon fibers studied here.
This investigation has focused on physical affinities only, at the interface between the carbon materials and the epoxy polymer. Chemical treatments which could provide covalent bonding between fibers and matrix, are clearly possible, but have not been considered here.
